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FEBRUARY 9, 2014 SPEAKER  
 

 
 

 
 

Ransom Stephens 

 
“From Pen To Published:  

A Sneak Peek at What It Takes” 

 
More paths lead to publication than ever 

before. Since the importance of narrative quality 

has not wavered, Ransom Stephens will begin 

with a presentation on how to build tension by 

integrating character into description, creative use 

of tense, and radical leaps of point of view. From 

there he will launch into the pros/cons and 

variations of traditional, indie, and hybrid 

publishing: Should you blog, podcast, freelance, 

commit journalism, submit to literary reviews, 

query ’til the cows come home, or just click 

upload and set a price? This presentation will help 

you choose the right path for your work! 

To read more about Ransom, please visit his 

website at http://www.ransomstephens.com/.  
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Redwood Salon  
 

“Stories of the Heart, Stories of the Spirit!” 
 

 

Date:  February 15, 2014 

Time: 1-4 p.m. 

Place: South Santa Rosa 

 

Bring your stories and poems to share. All members 

are welcome!  RSVP to Sher Gamard at 

gmard@redshift.com for registration, readings, 

directions, and potluck lunch. 

 

Editor's Note:   
This issue of The Redwood Writer is 

dedicated to Karen Batchelor.  

http://www.ransomstephens.com/
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IN MEMORY OF KAREN BATCHELOR 

By Kate Farrell 
 

On a warm summer afternoon in 2007, the 

Redwood Writers board met at Adel’s Diner in 

downtown Santa Rosa. We all fit in a single diner’s 

booth as we considered who would be the next 

branch president—Linda McCabe’s two-year term 

was ending.  

I glanced at Karen just to my right and said, 

“You would make a good president.”  I knew Karen 

had a long history with Redwood branch, had been 

a member since the ’90s.  

“Oh no, I wouldn’t be any good at all,” she 

said, laughing. “I’m mousy.” 

With encouragement from our small, desperate 

group, Karen eventually agreed. Little did I know 

that over the next few years I would come to know 

the woman behind her quiet, timid facade: one who 

was spirited, passionate, willful, humorous, 

sometimes irate, full of ideas and the determination 

to make them happen.  

Karen’s term as president began with a 

marathon, three-hour board meeting, several of us 

crammed in her tiny Cotati living room on a 

sweltering hot afternoon. We clutched the agenda in 

our sweaty hands, a three-page outline, packed with 

new ideas.  

Karen wanted a logo, a motto, a newsletter, 

activities that developed writing skills and practice, 

contests, an anthology, critique groups, workshops, 

publishing opportunities, a conference; in short, she 

wanted a professional writing club. Thus began our 

journeys from place to place, as Redwood branch 

outgrew one facility after the other. Her ideas were 

evidently attractive to writers and her generous 

spirit open hearted and welcoming. Each month 

attendance at our meetings grew. 

It was Karen’s idea to have a Book Launch 

Party for members who’d recently published rather 

than a picnic or summer hiatus. Her drive to feature 

the writing successes of our members, her 

willingness to edit their work, to teach and find 

good teachers in a workshop series, to develop a 

teaching conference to expand possibilities, to edit 

and produce an anthology, all were evidence of her 

consistent focus on writing and writing at a 

professional level. 

To sum up Karen’s impressive work with 

Redwood Writers, I see passion and drive. If a 

mouse, then a mouse that roared! We are indebted 

to Karen Batchelor, grateful for her legacy, her 

creative management style, her openness to change, 

her desire to serve the best in our writing potential. 

To honor her, we hope to reach our top potential as 

“writers helping writers.” 

 
 

Karen Batchelor was a wonderful writer, a great 

student and a dear friend. I will miss her terribly. 

Shelley Singer 
 

Karen was perceptive, kind, steadfast. I will 

always be grateful for her friendship and for the 

keen eye she brought to editing my memoir, 

Reversible Skirt. I think that when she served as 

president of Redwood Writers she quietly set the 

stage for the club's subsequent growth, and much 

of what she did lives on in the way we support one 

another. -Laura McHale Holland 
 

Karen was such a lovely person and one of the 

reasons I wanted to join Redwood Writers- she 

was the President at the time. -Malena Eljumaily 
 

I first met Karen in a writing class held by 

Stephanie Freele in Healdsburg. Getting to know 

Karen was a joy. She shared her writing and her 

comments on other people's writing with humor 

and kindness. She will be missed.-Patsy Ann 

Taylor 
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I didn't know Karen Batchelor personally, but I 

always enjoyed her newsletter columns on 

grammar. May her memory be a blessing.-Pamela 

Fender 
 

KAREN BATCHELOR 

By Marlene Cullen 
 

Karen was quiet and unassuming, except when 

she was passionate about something. She became 

animated when talking about writing and helping 

others become better writers.  She was smart,  

visionary, wise, caring, giving. People who knew 

her remember her smile and her wonderful ability to 

put people at ease.  

Charlene Bunas:  "Karen was one who always 

smiled. She had energy, passion, focus. I admired 

her. Still do." 

Elaine Maikovska: "She was so friendly, 

nurturing and personable and the main reason I 

wanted to attend the meetings when we were all 

crammed together in that hot meeting room in 

Cotati. 

Susan Bono: "I will always view Karen as one 

of the guiding lights of the Redwood Writers. Under 

her leadership, the group developed in size and 

scope to become the truly powerful support system 

it is now. Such reserves of strength and leadership 

are rare in one person. Her legacy will live on in the 

hearts and minds of many. And so her strength is 

multiplied. " 

Karen's strength and vision for writers 

continues to be felt by people who didn't have the 

privilege of meeting her in person. 

Charles Markee: "Karen was a significant 

presence in the Redwood Writer's organization. 

When someone leaves life, we are first shocked and 

then feel an emptiness. Those emotions ripple out 

through family, friends and even affect someone as 

distant from her as I was." 

Karen was many things to many people: kind 

daughter, caring sister, smart student, outstanding 

Peace Corps volunteer, excellent teacher and 

mentor, young wife, caring mother, adoring 

grandmother,  amazing friend, wise confidante, and 

a writer helping writers. 

Karen holds a special place in my heart, 

radiating her rainbow smile. I dedicate 2014 to 

Karen, my silent cheerleader, encouraging me from 

afar to be my best writing-self. 

Karen will be missed, but not forgotten. 
 

 

I never actually met Karen Batchelor, yet I felt her 

presence everywhere at Redwood Writers, the 

California Writers Club and at the CWC NorCal 

Group. As a volunteer on all three boards, I spent 

considerable time with the five year plan that 

Karen initiated for our branch. When Karen's 

name is mentioned at the Central and Regional 

Boards, it is with a sense of respect for the 

woman, the writer, and the friend. -Elaine 

Webster 
 

Karen was the person who reached out to me to 

join the club. She was sensitive and generous to 

me at a time when I most needed that. I won't 

soon forget her kindness, her face. I mourn her 

passing.-Zara Raab 
 

I just read about the passing of Karen Batchelor. I 

am so sorry to hear that she's gone. I met her a 

couple of years ago, when my husband and I were 

just beginning to spend weekends in Cotati. She 

edited my first ebook and was a sensitive editor. 

I've enjoyed her articles in the newsletter and I 

know she enjoyed writing them. It was her way to 

stay in touch with Redwood Writers.-Sunny 

Lockwood 
 

Karen Batchelor loved this club and in her three 

years at the helm as president she had started the 

ball rolling on many of the things we would go on 

to accomplish. Karen led the board to set up a 5-

year plan with aggressive goals. Her spirit of 

leadership and insistence on quality programs for 

the members set the standards that we strive to 

meet. Her legacy lives on in each member's 

accomplishment and the joy we all take in 

Redwood Writers.-Linda Loveland Reid (past 

president) 
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  KAREN BATCHELOR: AUTHOR, TEACHER, VISIONARY 

 By Juanita J. Martin 

 

Karen Batchelor was my friend and my first president in 2007. She mentored me as a fellow Redwood 

Writers Board Member and her successor as CWC Rep. 

She helped Redwood Writers become a fixture in the Sonoma County community of writers at the 

annual book festival and other events.  

During her two-term presidency, Karen authored several books, articles and poetry, edited numerous 

anthologies, implemented programs and consulted on club projects. 

She developed a five year plan to raise Redwood Writers to a grand level of professionalism. In 2009, 

her plan came to fruition with 200 plus members and a conference that hosted hundreds, including visitors 

from other states and continents such as Africa. 

Karen was a true visionary who embodied the club motto: “writers helping writers”. 
 

 

         PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 
 

         By Robbi Sommers Bryant  

 

 

 
 

Upon the loss of dearly loved and respected Redwood Writer, Karen Batchelor, I am compelled to 

reflect on what she did for our club, and how she affected the life of those that she knew. I only met Karen 

a few times at conference meetings but I wish I had known her better, as from what I’ve read and heard 

about her impresses me greatly. 

From what I’ve been told, Karen Batchelor was one of those members who, as President, help mold 

our club into who we are today. She was a wonderful writer and often wrote influential articles for the 

newsletter. Her keen sense of leadership, her five-year plan for our club and her emphasis on “members 

helping members,” drove our membership up from a mere thirty people toward the large group we are 

now fortunate to have. 

Which brings me to this. How best can we remember Karen? By remembering her drive as we 

continue to push our club forward. I’m certain, Karen would have liked this. By supporting each other in 

the same spirit as she supported club members. Karen would have liked this. By helping the club through 

volunteer work and bringing a sense of community to our club, Karen would have liked this. 

None of us know when our time will be up. But one thing I know for certain: when we go, we are 

remembered for how we loved, what we gave and who we were willing to help. Karen Batchelor is a fine 

example for all of us. God speed, Karen Batchelor. 
 

 

 
 

Gael Chandler       Gabriel Fraire      Esther Baruch          Belinda Riehl 

This year's Author's 

Launch will be Sunday, 

July 13, 2014! More details 

to come!  
.   
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                            Profile:  John Rothmann 
 

                                           By Robert Digitale  
 

John Rothmann says writers can benefit from a thick skin and a little 

persistence. 

One thing they needn’t worry about is getting rich. 

“Don’t write to make money. Write because it’s inside of you and you want to 

share it with the world,” said Rothmann, a radio personality, author, political 

analyst and frequent lecturer on American politics and the presidency. 

Rothmann, a former talk show host on San Francisco’s KGO radio for fifteen years, will be the morning 

keynote speaker at Redwood Writers’ April 26 Writers Conference, “From Pen to Published.” 

He plans to share lessons from his own publishing experiences. He is the co-author of two books: 

Harold E. Stassen The Life and Perennial Candidacy of the Progressive Republican (McFarland & 

Company, 2012); and Icon Of Evil: Hitler’s Mufti and the Rise of Radical Islam (Random House, 2008). 

For writers seeking a publisher, he said, “I know it is tougher and tougher to get people to be 

interested.” 

In today’s publishing world, book advances are less common. And even writers who find publishers 

must help in the marketing of their works. 

“It requires that you not just write the book but also sell your book,” he said. 

In regard to the benefit of a thick skin, Rothmann recalled how “Icon of Evil” received an unfavorable 

review in the New York Times. 

However, Harvard professor, attorney and author Alan Dershowitz read the review and offered to write 

an introduction for the book’s next edition. Without the review, Rothmann said, Dershowitz likely wouldn’t 

have done the intro. 

A native San Franciscan, Rothmann’s career is nothing if not varied. He worked on the presidential 

campaigns of Republican Richard Nixon in 1968 and Democratic Senator Frank Church in 1976. He served 

as chief of staff to state Senator Milton Marks and as field representative for state Senator Quentin Kopp, 

both of San Francisco. 

For writers and political junkies, an interesting tidbit about Rothmann concerns the personal library he 

has developed containing more than 15,000 volumes. His focus is American political history and biography. 

He frequently makes the works available to scholars, graduate students and authors conducting research. 

His advice for prospective authors is simple: Write. He certainly followed that recommendation in 2013. 

For much of last year he wrote a daily blog on world and national events. To do so, he rose early each 

morning and in about two hours prepared his take on a variety of breaking news topics, including 

Obamacare, same sex marriage, the nuclear talks with Iran and the labor contract for BART. 

In December he wrote an article for the online Jewish news site JWeekly.com about his family’s recent 

trip to Germany. There they took part in a memorial service at Halle-Wittenberg University for 43 professors 

who had been expelled by the Nazis from teaching in the 1930s and 1940s because they were Jewish. 

Among those professors was Rothmann’s father, Hans, removed from his position in 1933. 

The visit, he said, was a “journey to a haunted land.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Robert Digitale is a staff writer for The Press 

Democrat. He has conceived and edited three 

fictional serials that appeared in the newspaper 

using multiple writers. He has published his first 

fantasy novel, Horse Stalker, and is writing the 

second book in the series, Blaze and Skyfire, 

Editor's Note: this article is the third in a series of four to be 

written by Robert Digitale on speakers at the 2014 From Pen 

to Published writing workshop. For early bird registration, 

please go to http://redwoodwriters.org/registration-from-pen-

to-published/  

http://redwoodwriters.org/registration-from-pen-to-published/
http://redwoodwriters.org/registration-from-pen-to-published/
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MEMBER IN THE SPOTLIGHT 

 John J. Lesjack  

 

By Jonathan Hayden  

  
I met John at the Redwood Writers' Holiday 

Salon.  He was the final reader on that merry night 

of sharing laughter and delicious food at Sandy 

Baker’s lovely home.   

John's story, "The Silver Dollar Tradition," was 

a winner of the Press Democrat writing contest for 

2011 and was later sold to the publishers of Not 

Your Mother’s Book in 2012.  He surprised us all 

when he passed out Eisenhower silver dollars to 

everyone at the end of his reading, encouraging us 

all to start our own tradition. It was a special and 

inspirational moment. 

Who is this learned and charismatic member of 

Redwood Writers? John J. Lesjack is a Korean War 

Navy veteran, honorably  discharged in 1957.  He 

attended a local junior college soon after and wrote 

about his experiences in the military.  One of these 

stories was published by Grit magazine. 

He graduated from SFSU with a BA in English-

Language Arts.  “No one was waiting to pay me to 

write the Great American Novel so I got a job 

teaching.  My thinking was that I would have 'all 

that time off' to write.  I destroyed that 

myth. Thirty-years later, I am retired and now write 

full time." 

John has been published in many magazines 

and books. Here are a few: 

 

 SF Chronicle Sunday magazine 

 Chicken Soup for the Soul (6 stories)  

 Ultimate Teacher 

 

 

 
 

  

 Ultimate Mom  

 Not Your Mother's Book  

 Instructor Magazine 

 Science of Mind magazine 

 

Currently John is working on a project 

tentatively titled, "100 Days of Summer," based on 

the true story of Bert Cutting, a blind salvage diver 

who despite his blindness succeeded in rescuing 

automobiles that had gone down with their barge 

one summer. Bert rescued four cars his first day on 

the job after a larger salvage firm tried and could 

not even find the barge.  

Excerpts were published in "Dialogue" 

magazine, Winter 2011, Salem, Oregon. 

"Dialogue" is a magazine (printed in braille) for the 

blind and visually impaired. 

A prolific writer, John's other writing projects 

include Ochota, a western novel set in the Black 

Hills of South Dakota and Estanislao, the story of a 

rebellious Californian John hopes will change 

California history.  

Q:  When did you first start writing and why? 

A:  My first memory of writing something 

creative happened in the eighth grade at St. 

Veronica School, East Detroit, Michigan.  The 

assignment was to write my biography.  I wrote it 

and realized that I liked writing, which led to 

journalism classes in high school and a sports 

writing award as the sports editor. 

Q;  What is your number one tip for aspiring 

writers? 

A:  Rewrite what you have written until you 

know what it is you have written about. My attitude 

toward writing is pretty much the same as the late 

Robert Frost's.  Have you heard how he was a 

working poet who taught a college class back in 

New England?  When he came into class he said, 

"How many of you want to be writers?" 

Students raised their hands. Frost said, "Then 

why aren't you home writing?" 

 

Don't forget about the great flyers at 

the end of the newsletter!  

Congratulations to Osha Belle Hayden, who 

will be this year's membership chair!  
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We are now taking ads for From Pen to Published conference program.  The 

smallest ad is business card size for $48.  The largest is full page for $320. 

There is a limited number of space for ads.  If you would like to place an ad,  

contact Marlene Cullen as soon as possible at mcullen@comcast.net.  

                                                    

                                         ~   
 

Star Dewar of Star Shots Photography will join us this 

year at the conference to provide attendees with an opportunity for a 30-minute photo 

shoot. Do you need to update and professionalize your photo for your book covers, 

social media outlets, website, press releases and posters? You can do it at the 

conference for the special price of $35, prepaid to Star when you set up your 

appointment. First session begins at 9 a.m., last one at 5 p.m. Sign up now as the 

number of sessions is limited. Additional information on reservation, clothing, make-

up, and props is at www.redwoodwriters.org on the Conference drop-down menu. This 

offer is for conference attendees only. 

  
 

Sleeping with the Gods:  Immortal Stories by Jean Wong 
 

Review by Farrell Winter 
 

 

divine!  Jean has taken nine gods, demigods, and goddesses, from ancient Greece and ancient Rome, and 

brought them into modern times, where they have sexual encounters with people of modern times.  A 

fabulous idea, and Jean pulls it off well.  Jean is a master of POV, and of skillful writing.  There are only so 

many ways to describe sexual encounters; all of them are in this book.  I love that Apollo got his human 

girlfriend to start drinking and smoking again.  Isn’t that just like Apollo?  I love that Dionysus’ human 

girlfriend abandons her lackluster, frightened self by wearing a blue scarf, to match her pants, over a white 

cotton top:  simple, yet elegant, like the writing here.  But be forewarned:  these affairs don’t always turn 

out as you might expect.  

If there’s a theme to this book, it is that love and romance haven’t changed much in 4000 years.  I look 

forward to the sequel.   
 

Sleeping with the Gods:  Immortal Stories by Jean Wong, is a collection of nine 

divine encounters with the divine wit and writing skill of Jean Wong.  A picture is 

worth 1,000 words, and the cover photo is the best review of Jean’s book—it is 

 

 

My novel, Winds Over Manchuria, published in 1983, was recently translated into 

Russian and published in Russia in 2013. It sold 27,000 copies in the first six 

months. I am sharing this news to encourage writers not to give up hope for success 

even if it doesn’t happen until years later!- Alla Crone 

mailto:mcullen@comcast.net
http://www.redwoodwriters.org/
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Poetry Place is now a regular feature in the newsletter. Each month a poem or two will be selected to be printed in the 

newsletter. Poems will be chosen based on the space available. Send one poem per person. Use 12 point Times New Roman 

font. Shorter poems work best. Send poems as a Word document and email to Juanita J. Martin, Acquisitions Editor. 

freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com. **Note: Poems need to be sent by the 10
th

 of the month to be included in the following 

month’s issue. - Juanita Martin  

 

POETRY PLACE 
 

Difference 
—Zara Raab 

(First appeared in The Healing Muse-2013) 

 

You hear, outside, one bird, 

A robin redbreast. 

Not content in shade, 

He perches on my chest. 

 

You enjoy this songbird 

After your mid-day tea. 

I hear it all night long 

As he builds his nest in me. 
 

 

Promises of a Morning 
—David Sandri 

 

Through the window eastward 

The new day’s light reveals 

Promises of a morning 

Yet to be unfolded 

 

Indigo gives way 

To orange and blue and yellow 

Sky fills with color, 

Then motion, then sound 

 

Waves take shape 

Birds take flight 

The orchestra of earth 

Prepares for performance anew 
 

Hands Up, Hands Down 
—Karen Batchelor 

 

(First published in Vintage Voices -2006) 

 

My hands are not dainty like my mother’s 

Not slender, elegant and soft 

No tapered nails polished, buffed just so 

No sweet smell of lanolin and talc. 

 

My hands are chipped, warped, scratched 

Each scar memory from some desperate battle 

Careless moment, joyful neglect 

Map of the past, shadow of the future. 

 

Her hands do not reveal her art 

Instead conceal her voice of perfect pitch 

Hide sketches behind darkness in her closets, and 

In plain sight, her company pot roast perfectly 

spiced 

 

My hands carry books, babies, bags of groceries 

My hands scrub floors, scour toilets, sweep 

cobwebs 

From dark attic corners 

My hands fry chicken, scramble eggs, boil water 

 

Her hands tell quiet lies about us 

Wave away unpleasant past 

Her hands describe her as the Queen of Hearts, 

The Royal We, Mistress of the Kingdom 

 

My hands are not dainty like my mother’s 

Hands that held and fed me 

Held me back, held me in, held me up 

Held my world 
 

mailto:freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com
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Redwood Writers Open Mic Readings 
 

Featured Readers  

Amanda McTigue and Robert Shafer  
 

Emceed by Robin Moore. Join us for camaraderie and 

coffee or tea. Please support the SoCo Coffee venue with a 

purchase. Open Mic is limited to five minutes for each person 

to read, no exceptions. Please practice reading your piece prior 

to coming to the open mic.   

This event is organized by Redwood Writer members Abby 

Bogomolny and Robin Moore.   

Early sign up at 1:30.  First   come, first served. 
Please contact Abby at ever3009@gmail.com or Robin at 

rockridge6532@comcast.net. For details visit our website: 

http://redwoodwriters.org/events/openmic/.  

Date:  February 22, 2014 

Time: 2:00 to 4:00 p.m.,  

Place: SoCo Coffee, 1015 4th St,    

           Santa Rosa.  

Monday, February 10, 2014 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Gaia's Garden, 1899 Mendocino Ave., Santa Rosa 

 

Come and join us as five authors read from their books! Drop 

in or reserve space by calling (707) 544-2491 or emailing 

info@jeaneslone.com. $4.00 minimum purchase.   

 

Tuesday, February 25, 2014 from 6:00 to 8:00 p.m. 
Redwood Café, 8240 Old Redwood Highway, Cotati 

 

Come and join us as five authors read from their books!  For 

reservations, please contact Mona Mechling at 

monamech@gmail.com or call (707) 889-3419 

mailto:ever3009@gmail.com
mailto:rockridge6532@comcast.net
http://redwoodwriters.org/events/openmic/
mailto:info@jeaneslone.com
mailto:monamech@gmail.com
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Scott Lummer is excited to announce a staged reading of his new play, 

Wanderlust, on Sunday, February 9, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at the 6th Street 

Playhouse Studio Theater: 52 W. 6th Street, Santa Rosa.  Wanderlust explores the 

challenges of a young man as he pushes up against ethical and sexual mores, 

encountering a cynical professor, a socially challenged employer, a “master of the 

universe” boss, and several women who help shape his life.  Admission is free. 

 

 

 

 

Alicia Hugg and Jean Wong will be reading from their recently 

released books on Saturday, February 8, 2014  at Lydia's, 1435 

North McDowell from 2:30-5:00 p.m. Jean will also be reading 

at Gaia's Garden on Monday, February 10, 2014 from 6:00 to 

8:00 p.m.   

 

 

 
 

Petaluma Writer's Forum 

Presents Bella Andre and Carolyn Jewel 
  

Date:   February 20, 2014   Time:  7:00 pm to 9:00 pm 

Place:  Petaluma Community Center, 320 No. McDowell Blvd. 

Cost:   $10 at the door 

  

Carolyn Jewel and Bella Andre, two bestselling authors, will discuss and examine the differences of 

writing for traditional NY publishers vs. indie publishing. They will discuss the pros and cons of each path 

to publication, as well as other numerous topics.   

Carolyn Jewel is the author of twelve novels. http://www.carolynjewel.com Bella Andre: Having sold 

more than 2 million books, New York Times, USA Today and Publishers Weekly bestselling author Bella 

Andre’s novels have appeared on Top 5 lists at Amazon, Apple, Barnes & Noble and Kobo. 

www.BellaAndre.com  

The San Francisco Chapter of the Women’s National Book Association presents the 11th Annual 

"Pitch-O-Rama: Meet the Agents and Editors".  This event takes place on Saturday, March 29, 2014 from 

8:00 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. at the Women’s Building, 3543 18th St. (between Guerrero & Valencia Streets.) in 

San Francisco.  

This is a rare opportunity to pitch one-on-one to some of the Bay Area’s best publishing professionals in 

an intimate, informal setting. Space is limited. Cost: $65 WNBA members, $75 non-members. For more 

information and to register, visit our website: http://wnba-sfchapter.org, or see the flyer at the end of the 

newsletter!  

 

http://www.carolynjewel.com/
http://www.bellaandre.com/
http://wnba-sfchapter.org/
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California Writer Club member Marcia Naomi Berger will launch her book, 

Marriage Meetings for Lasting Love: 30 Minutes a Week to the Relationship You’ve 

Always Wanted, at two local venues.  All are welcome!   

Two dates: February 13, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at Copperfield’s Books Montgomery 

Village in Santa Rosa and February 27, 2014 at 7:00 p.m. at Book Passage in Corte 

Madera. –Elaine Webster  

 

 

 

 

 
 

Join us to chat about your writing life, listen to others, and share resources and ideas. We meet in the 

Empire Room at the Flamingo Hotel every month at 1:00 p.m. before the general meeting. The goal of these 

free meetings is to further our craft. Topics include:  
 

 Process-more time, organization, methods, rejection 

 Publishing-traditional, e-publishing, self-publishing 

 Research-web, magazines, books, personal contacts  

 Genre-memoir, non-fiction, mystery, romance, science fiction and whatever you can suggest 

 Critique groups-this is the place to come if you are interested in forming or participating in 

new or existing groups. 

Facilitator Chair: Deborah Taylor-French writes a monthly column for The Sonoma 

County Gazette. She has published in The North Bay Business Journal, Changing Hurt to 

Hope 2011, and video scripts for Sonoma County Regional Parks. Her memoirs appear 

in five Redwood Writers' Vintage Voices. Deborah blogs for animal welfare and 

advocates for dog adoption at www.dogleadermysteries.com. Deborah Taylor-French 

may be contacted at dtfwriter@gmail.com. For time sensitive issues, Deborah prefers 

you contact her by Google Voice: (707) 536-1049. 

 

 

 

If you're in the market for critique groups, I will act as a clearinghouse for those looking to form groups. If 

you would like to find others for a group, or if you have one and want to add members, send me your e-

mail address and any information you want to include. Once I put you in contact with others with similar 

interests, you will be responsible for your own coordination of time and location. People meet in homes or 

cafes, or sometimes come up with other public spaces such as library meeting rooms. I have some 

experience with critique groups and can make recommendations as to methods that are optionally used. I 

highly recommend them! Please contact Marie Judson-Rosier at mariejudson@gmail.com. 
 

 

 
 

http://www.dogleadermysteries.com/
mailto:dtfwriter@gmail.com
mailto:mariejudson@gmail.com
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The Redwood Writer now accepts ads for the newsletter. Business card size (2 by 3 ½) ads cost $25 

and double size (4 x 7) ads cost $50. All ads must be camera ready, and submitted as a jpeg or tif. No 

formatting assistance will be provided. All ads must be of interest to writers and writing-related. The 

Redwood Writer does not accept political, religious, or otherwise non-writing related ads.   

If you would like to place an ad, please submit both ad and payment via this online form: 

http://redwoodwriters.org/advertising-in-redwood-writer/. You can read the complete ad guidelines at the 

same link.   

Any ads not of interests to writers or writing related will be rejected and your money returned. Ads 

are placed on a first come, first served basis only. Any ads submitted after the 15th of the month will be 

saved for the next newsletter. 
 

Ordering merchandise online? Remember to go through our website www.redwoodwriters.org to 

order with many major merchants such as Amazon, Macy's, Apple, Expedia, Crate & Barrel, Toys R Us, 

and other stores. Shopping in the eScrip program does not cost you, the customer, anything. Once you are 

signed up, and you shop at one of the merchants that are in the eScrip Program, the donation to Redwood 

Writers will be automatic.  

These merchants have agreed to donate to help non-profits. The money is waiting for us to claim! 

You don't have to be a registered eScrip user and Redwood Writers gets 1 to 16% of your order from 

1,000 name brand merchants without any additional cost on your part.  

Go to www.redwoodwriters.org and click the eScrip button on the left side of the page and follow 

the instructions! 

 

http://www.redwoodwriters.org/
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EDITOR’S CORNER  
 

Dear Redwood Writers,  

 

I was deeply saddened by Karen Batchelor's 

death.  When I started attending Redwood Writers 

meetings back when they met in the Art's Counsel 

building, she was one of the faces at the front of 

the room.  While everybody was welcoming, 

Karen seemed a bit reserved but had a real 

sweetness about her, along with a passion for 

writing.   

At one of the meetings before I was a 

member, I recall Karen standing at the front of the 

room, welcoming all guests and new members, 

and having everyone give one sentence about their 

writing.  By the time we were done, the room was 

alive with positive writer's energy!   

When I became newsletter editor two years 

ago and heard that I would be receiving periodic 

articles from Karen, I was elated! She had edited 

my story for one of the anthologies, I had read her 

articles in the Redwood Writer, and now I would 

be working with her.  

Every month, I would look in my email for an 

article from Karen. If I didn't hear from her by 

deadline, I would email and ask how she was 

doing, and tell her how much I enjoyed her 

articles. She encouraged me in my journey as 

newsletter editor, and I encouraged her to keep 

sending her wonderful articles.   

I already miss my interactions with Karen, 

and I will miss receiving and reading her articles 

for the newsletter.  

Rest in peace Karen, you will be missed, and 

you will remembered.  

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Chief Editor: Susan Littlefield 

Acquisitions Editor: Juanita Martin  

Spotlight Editor: Osha Belle Hayden 

Copyeditor:  Rosella Rhine  

Copyeditor:          Mona Mechling 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Redwood Writer 
P.O. Box 4687 

Santa Rosa, CA 95402 
 

The deadline for newsletter content is the 15
th

 of 

each month. Anything after this date will be 

saved for the next issue. Please email submissions 

to Susan Littlefield at editor@redwoodwriters.org. 

The deadline for poetry is the 10
th

 of each month. 

Please email poetry submissions to Juanita Martin 

at freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com. 
 

Submission Guidelines 
 

Breaking News is for members to share writing-

related accomplishments only. Please write your 

news in first person in 75 words or less. All 

pieces over this limit will be edited down. Please 

include a picture.  

Article submissions should be around 500 words, 

but we are flexible. Please check your spelling and 

grammar prior to submission.  

Announcements for the newsletter must be 

writing related. Please note we no longer publish 

members’ private fee-based events. We also do 

not have the room to publish announcements for 

members’ parties. Please include your picture and 

details and a text copy about your writing class or 

event.  

Why I Write and What I’m Reading. Please keep 

word count to 60 words or less. Pieces will be 

published as space permits. Overflow is saved for 

the next newsletter. 

Redwood Writers  

General Membership Meetings 

General membership meetings are held the second 

Sunday of each month from 3:00 to 5:00 p.m. in 

the Empire Room at the Flamingo Hotel. 

Registration starts at 2:30. The address is 2777 4th 

Street, Santa Rosa, CA 95405.  

Board Meetings are held at the Flamingo Hotel in 

the Empire Room at 12:30 p.m. prior to the 

membership meeting. All members welcome.  

Redwood Writers is a branch of the California 

Writers Club.  

 

 

 

 

 

Thank you Osha, Juanita, Mona, and Rosella 

for all your hard work on The Redwood 

Writer!   

mailto:editor@redwoodwriters.org
mailto:freelance@jmartinpoetwriter.com


 

                 
 

8:00 – 9:15 a.m. Check-in, Breakfast: 8:00 a.m. Announcements; 8:30 – 9:15 Keynote Speaker John Rothmann: From Conception to 

Delivery (Not to Mention Labor): Making the Dream Become a Reality 

   

  

      CRAFT GENRE PUBLISHING    MARKETING 

     

I. 9:30 – 10:30 a.m. Make Point of View  Beyond Dragons DBA, EiN, POD, and    A YouTube & 
 Work for You and Time Travel ©: Legal Guide to the Book Trailer How-To 

 Ransom Stephens Ann Wilkes Alphabet Soup of Writing Alexis Fajardo 

  Linda McCabe and Blogging  Peter Swehla 

  Robert Digitale Helen Sedwick Gil Mansergh 

    

10:30-10:50 a.m.  
Break for snacks,  Twenty Minute Break 

beverages, book sales ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

& signings 

  

    

II. 10:50 – 11:50 p.m.  The Power of Place The Shocking Truth Publishing Pathways: The Whole Package: 

 Amanda McTigue About Romance Smashwords   How to Present Yourself 

  Sharon Hamilton & CreateSpace  to the World 

  Carolyn Jewel  Joel Friedlander   Julia Park Tracey 

  Tina Folsom   

  Marina Adair  

12:00 – 1:20 p.m.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  

Lunch: Catharine Bramkamp: Poetry Anthology Launch and Linda Reid with Poetry Contest Winners.   

 

Dana Gioia, Keynote Speaker: The Joy and the Misery of Being a Poet 

  

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

 

III. 1:30 – 2:30 p.m. The Secret That Best- Non-Fiction Writing:      Judge a Book by Its  

 Selling Authors Know: Get the Book You Need     Cover  
 How to Outline Your Using the Stuff You Have    Joel Friedlander 

 Story Catharine Bramkamp  

 Anne Jordan 

    

2:30 – 2:50 p.m.  Twenty Minute Break 

Break for snacks, 

beverages, book sales --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

& signings 

 

IV. 2:50 – 3:50 p.m. Crafting Double-Duty A Playwriting  How to Write   How to Successfully 

 (& Triple Duty) Dialog Primer  a Winning   Tackle Social Media 
 Tanya Egan Gibson Garret Jon Book Proposal  Nina Amir 

  Groenveld Linda Joy Meyers 

    

V. 4:00-5:00 p.m.    Your First Page & How 

    to Get It Out of the Slush Pile 

    Amy Cloughley 

    Andy Ross 

     
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

5:00—5:30 p.m. General Session: Snacks & beverages; Wrap-up w/ final book sales & signings.  • Presentation of awards to Prose contest 

winners • Jack London Award to Linda Reid 

2014 Redwood Writers Conference 

“From Pen to Published” 
TRACKS AND BREAKOUT SESSIONS Redwood Writers Conference, April 26, 2014   

Bertolini Student Center, Santa Rosa Junior College, Mendocino Avenue, Santa Rosa CA 

 



enough with the drama...

The deadline for
RW 2014 Anthology

is March 15.

Stop procrastinating
and start writing.

more details to come soon...



Welcome to

The Redwood Salon

All that’s missing is you...
Bring your stories and poems to share. 

Readings are for up to five minutes. All mem-
bers are welcome!  Attend the Redwood Salon, 
our Redwood Writers hosted literary salon which 
is held every other month. Meet members and 
other writers in a social setting.

The Redwood Salon offers a relaxed, sup-
portive atmosphere to practice for your book 
signings, hear other writers read from their work, 
connect with your creative community of writing 
friends, and enjoy a potluck lunch. 

It’s fun and free!

Flyer Design by Michelle Wing

February
Saturday, Feb. 15, 1- 4 p.m.        

April
Saturday, April 19,  1- 4 p.m.

June
Saturday, June 21,  1- 4 p.m.

August
Wednesday, Aug. 20, 6:30 - 9:30 p.m.

October
Sunday, Oct. 19, 3-6 p.m.

December
Saturday, Dec. 20, 3-6 p.m.

Our 2014 Schedule:

All members are welcome. To attend, 
sign up for a reading, and get directions 
to the next salon, log onto the Redwood 
Writers website at: 

http://redwoodwriters.org/events/salons/



South Bay Writers 

Spring Writers Workshop 

March 30, 2014, Sunday 

Harry’s Hofbrau, 390 Saratoga Avenue, San Jose 

8:30 am (registration) to 4:00 pm (close) 
Continental Breakfast & Lunch 

 

Author Martha Engber 
“In-Depth Character & Plot Development 

for Fiction and Nonfiction” 
 
 
Early Bird Price (by 3.16) Sleepy Bird Price (after 3.16) Walk-Ins At Door 

CWC member $45 
Non-member $55 

CWC member $57 
Non-member $67 

CWC Member $63 
Non-member $73 

Students (18-25 with ID) $30   

Martha Engber 

Pay online: 
www.southbaywriters.com 

Pay by check: 
PO Box 3254, Santa Clara, CA 95055 

http://www.southbaywriters.com/


Women’s National Book Association 
San Francisco Chapter 
 

                   11th Annual  

 
 
 

 

Meet the Agents and Editors 
 

Are you ready to pitch your book?  
Take advantage of this rare opportunity for writers of all 

genres, women and men, to pitch one-on-one to the Bay Area’s 
best publishing professionals in an intimate, informal setting— 

at an affordable price! 
 

Saturday, March 29, 2014 
8:00 am – 12:30 pm 

 
Women’s Building, in the Heart of the Mission, 
 3543 18th St. (between Guerrero & Valencia) 

San Francisco 94110 
 

$65 WNBA members, $75 non-members 
 

 
Includes: Continental Breakfast with treats from Tartine Bakery 

FREE Pre-Pitch Session: 8:00 am – 9:00 am 
Two-hour, one-on-one Pitch Session  

Mentoring throughout the Pitch Session 
Panel Discussion: Categorizing Women’s Fiction: Helpful or Hurtful? 

 
Space is limited! For more information and to register: 

www.wnba-sfchapter.org 
 

The Women’s National Book Association – San Francisco Chapter is part of a non-profit 
national organization founded in 1917, that exists to promote literacy, a love of reading, and 
women’s roles in the community of the book. Annual Membership: $45. Senior Citizens: $25.  



Agents & Editors for WNBA-SF Pitch-O-Rama, 2014 
Peter Beren, literary agent and publishing consultant, specializes in 
nonfiction with an emphasis on illustrated (art and photography) books.  
 
Amy Cloughley, literary agent, Kimberley Cameron & Associates, seeks 
literary and commercial fiction, mystery/suspense, as well as narrative 
nonfiction. 
 
Georgia Hughes, editorial director at New World Library, acquires and edits 
nonfiction books in the areas of spirituality, sustainability, animals, business, 
women’s issues, and personal growth. 
 
Brenda Knight, founding editor of Viva Editions, a division of Cleis Press, 
seeks non-fiction books that inform, enlighten, and entertain. 
 
Michael Larsen, Larsen-Pomada literary agent, consults and specializes in 
adult nonfiction for big and midsize houses. 
 
Laurie McLean, Foreword Agency partner and literary agent, specializes in 
adult genre fiction (romance, fantasy, science fiction, mystery, thrillers, 
suspense, horror, etc.) plus middle-grade and young adult children’s books.  
 
Pooja Menon, literary agent, Kimberley Cameron & Associates, represents 
fiction and non-fiction for both Adult and YA markets. 
 
Rachel Neumann, publisher of Parallax Press, specializes in acquiring adult 
nonfiction and children's picture books. 
 
Elizabeth Pomada, partner in Larsen-Pomada Literary Agents, represents 
adult fiction, narrative nonfiction, and books for women. 
 
Alan Rinzler, editor and consultant, will provide feedback on your pitch and 
consult in how to aim it at your ideal publisher or editor for all genres. 
 
Andy Ross, literary agent, represents books in a wide range of subjects 
including: narrative non-fiction, science, journalism, history, 
religion, children’s books, young adult, middle grade, literary and 
commercial fiction, and cooking.  
 
Brooke Warner, publisher of She Writes Press and the founder of Warner 
Coaching Inc., specializes in helping writers get published in all adult genres. 
 
Pre-Pitch Coaches and Mentors, WNBA-SF Chapter Members: Catharine 
Bramkamp, Patricia V. Davis, and Mary Knippel (Green Room, Classroom B) 
 
Panel Discussion Presenters: Anita Amirrezvani, Marsha Toy Engstrom, 
and Rayme Waters, moderator, will discuss the controversial topic:  
Categorizing “Women’s Fiction”: Helpful or Hurtful? 
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